ABSTRACT. The complete nucleotide sequences of the S1 and N genes of three Japanese and one Taiwanese field strains of IBV are reported. These Japanese strains were found to have S1 sequences most similar to those of Australian strains and N sequences most similar to those of North American strains. This result suggested that these Japanese strains might all be recombinant viruses derived from recombination of Australia-and North America-related viruses. Moreover, the S1 proteins of all these Japanese and Taiwanese strains exhibit only a limited sequence homology to strains of Massachusetts and Connecticut serotypes that have been commonly used as vaccine strains. This result high lightens the importance of development of vaccines based on the local strains of IBV. KEY WORDS: infectious bronchitis virus, nucleocapsid protein, spike glycoprotein.
Infectious bronchitis (IB) is a highly contagious disease of chickens caused by infectious bronchitis virus (IBV), which is a member of the Coronaviridae family and contains a single stranded, positive sense RNA genome of about 27.6 kb [1] . The genome of IBV encodes 3 major structural proteins: the spike glycoprotein (S), the membrane glycoprotein (M) and the phosphorylated nucleocapsid protein (N) [1] . The S protein is processed into S1 and S2 subunits; the S1 forms the receptor-binding site whereas the S2 anchors the S1 to the viral membrane. Both S1 and N proteins play a critical role in the induction of immune response against IBV and understanding of the S1 and N sequences are important for selection of useful vaccines [2, 4, 9, 12] . However, little information is available on the sequences of the S1 and N genes of Japanese and Taiwanese field strains of IBV [10, 11] . In this paper, we reported the complete nucleotide sequences of the S1 and N genes of three Japanese and one Taiwanese field strains of IBV.
Field viruses were isolated from chickens in outbreaks of IB in Japan or Taiwan by inoculating trachea or kidney homogenates into 9 to 10-day-old embryonated chicken eggs [1] . RNA was extracted from allantoic fluid by using Trizol reagent (Life technology, Gaithersburg, MD), according to the protocol provided by the manufacturer. For PCR amplification of the S1 gene, three primers, S1-5J: TGAAAACTGAACAAAAGA, S1-3: CATAACTAA-CATAAGGGCAA, and S1-5T: AGTT(A/G)CTGGTA(A/ T)GAGATGTTG, were synthesized according to the consensus sequences present at the 5' upstream and 3' downstream of the S1 genes. Primers S1-5J and S1-3 were used to amplify the S1 gene of the Japanese strains, and primers S1-5T and S1-3 were used to amplify the S1 gene of the Taiwanese strain. For PCR amplification of the N gene, two primers: N-5: GCGTGTACCTCTCTAGTAT and N-3: GCTACATGCCTATCT(G/T/C)CCTTA, were synthesized according to the consensus sequences present at the 5' upstream and 3' downstream of the N gene. The two primers were used to amplify the N genes of all Japanese and Taiwanese strains. RT-PCR and sequencing of the PCR products were carried out as described previously [3] . All sequences were compiled and analyzed by using programs in LASERGENE package (DNASTAR Inc., Madison, WI). Homology search was conducted by using BLAST program provided by NCBI, U.S.A.
Three Japanese field strains (JP8127, JP8443 and JP9758) and one Taiwanese field strains (TW97-4) of IBV (Table 1) were sequenced in this study. The result showed that the S1 genes of JP8127, JP8443 and JP9758 (accession numbers AY296744, AY296745 and AY296746) were all 1635 bp, encoding the S1 protein of 545 amino acids, whereas the S1 gene of TW97-4 (accession number AY296742) was 1620 bp, encoding the S1 protein of 540 amino acids. The N genes of all these four strains (accession numbers AY363965 through AY363968) are 1230 bp, encoding the N protein of 409 amino acids.
Homology search showed that the S1 protein sequences of strains JP8127, JP8443 and JP9758 were most closely related to that of an Australia field strain designated as N1-62 [8] , whereas the S1 protein sequence of TW97-4 was most similar to that of a Taiwanese field strain designated as A1211 [11] . A phylogenetic tree was constructed by using the S1 protein sequences (Fig. 1) . In this tree, strains JP8127, JP8443 and JP9758 fell into the branch containing viruses isolated from Australia [8] , New Zealand and California [7] (Fig. 1) . Note that the Australian viruses (N9/74, N3/62 and N1/62) in this branch were known as classical Australian strains [8] , whereas the California viruses (CV-1686 and CV-56b) in this branch were known as "California variants" [7] . It was also noteworthy that the strain KB8523, isolated in Japan in 1983 [10] , formed a single lineage with strain H120, which was the most widely used live vaccine strain for the control of IBV (Fig. 1) .
The close relationship between JP8127, JP8443, JP9758 and Australia-related viruses was confirmed by sequence alignment of the S1 protein (Fig. 2) . This alignment showed that JP8127, JP8443 and JP9758 all contained a 5 amino acids (GSGPA) insertion located at the residues 143-147 of the S1 protein (Fig. 2, the squared area) . A similar insertion was found in viruses isolated from Australia (N1-62), New Zealand (K32) and the California variant (CV-1686), but not in other viruses (Fig. 2) . Although CV-1686 (the California variant) did contain the 5 amino acid insertion, the S1 proteins of CV-1686 and other California variants exhibited a number of unique features that were distinct from other viruses. For example, CV-1686 and other California variants [7] , all had the 3 amino acid deletion located at residues 57-59 of the S1 protein (Fig. 2 , within the area indicated by HVR-1). This deletion was not found in strains JP8127, JP8443 or JP9758, suggesting that the S1 genes of JP8127, JP8443 and JP9758 were not directly derived from California variants. Fig. 1 . Phylogenetic analysis of S1 proteins of IBV isolated from Japan, Taiwan and other countries. The tree is a neighbor-joining tree constructed by using Clustal method in LASERGENE package (DNASTAR Inc., Madison, WI). Sequence distance, which was generated by PAM250 matrix of LASERGENE package, is indicated by the scale below the tree.
Homology search showed that the N proteins of strains JP8127, JP8443 and JP9758 were all very similar to those of North American strains (Ark99 and Gray) [5] , with the sequence identity ranging from 98.5 to 96.6%. This result indicated that the N genes of JP8127, JP8443, JP9758, Ark99 and Gray might all have a common origin. In contrast, the N protein of strain TW97-4 was most similar to those of the strains N and X isolated from China, with the sequence identity of 90.7 and 90.2%, respectively. A phylogenetic tree was constructed by using the N protein sequences (Fig. 3) . In contrast to the large number of S1 protein sequences available in the current Genbank, only a limited number of N protein sequences were available and most of these N sequences were reported from viruses of Australian and North American origins. Figure 3 showed that the N tree contained three main branches: the first branch consisted of viruses isolated from North America and other countries, whereas the second and third branches consisted of viruses isolated from Australia. Strains JP8127, JP 8443, JP9758 and TW97-4 all fell into the first branch that was separated from the Australian branches. Figure 3 also showed that the N proteins of JP8127, JP 8443 and JP9758 were closely related to strains Ark99 and Gray, whereas the N protein of strain TW97-4 was closely related to those of strains X and N isolated from China.
In summary, this report showed that the S1 proteins of JP8127, JP 8443, and JP9758 were closely related to those of viruses isolated from Australia [8] and New Zealand. In contrast, the N proteins of JP8127, JP 8443 and JP9758 were very similar to those of North American viruses [5] . This result suggested that JP8127, JP8443 and JP9758 are all recombinant viruses with their S genes derived from Australia-related viruses and N genes derived from North America-related viruses. The S1 protein of IBV plays a key role in the induction of protective immune response against IBV and the variation in the S1 sequence is the major mechanism by which a new serotype emerges [2, 12] . Phylogenetic analysis showed that the S1 sequences of JP8127, JP8443 and JP9758 are closely related to those of Australian viruses, which have a serotype distinct from the Massachusetts and Connecticut serotypes that have been commonly used as the vaccine [4, 8] . Similarly, the S1 protein of strain TW/97-4 was very similar to that of strains A1211, which belonged to the TW-I serotype that was different from the Massachusetts and Connecticut serotypes [11] . These results high lighten the importance of development of vaccine based on the local strains or isolates. In Japan, several locally attenuated strains, including the C78 strains [6] , have been used for a long time. However, the sequence of the C18 strain has not been determined and it is possible that strains isolated from different areas of Japan might have different sequences and serotypes. We believe that sequence analysis of these strains might serve as an important tool for the selection of useful vaccines.
